GEORGE E. BABCOCK
George E. Babcock is the owner of Babcock Law Offices. He operates a General Practice; however,
his personal focus is on Foreclosure Defense. Mr. Babcock has been an attorney for 27 years and is a
member of the Rhode Island Bar, the Bar of the Federal District Court for the District of Rhode Island
and the First Circuit Court of Appeals.
Mr. Babcock is a national leader in Foreclosure Defense and has been instrumental in the development
and implementation of creative and novel foreclosure relief programs in both the private and judicial
arena. Mr. Babcock has brought suit against Bank of America and most of its forerunners, including JP
Morgan Chase, Chase, CitiBank, CitiMortgage, Wells Fargo Bank,
One West Bank, IndyMac Loan Servicing, Washington Mutual,
ASC, AHMSI, Nationstar, SLS, FNMA, FHMLC.
Mr. Babcock’s Firm has brought hundreds of lawsuits against the
Mortgage Electronic Registration System- “MERS", in Rhode Island
and Massachusetts. He has brought appeals to the Rhode Island
Supreme Court, the Federal District Court for the District of Rhode
Island and for the District of Massachusetts. He has filed appeals
and responded to appeals and a Writ of Mandamus to the First
Circuit Court of Appeals in Boston, Massachusetts. He has penned
Amicus Briefs for the Federal Court as well as White Papers that
are relied upon across the Country relative to foreclosure defense.
Mr. Babcock has pioneered foreclosure defense in Rhode Island and the significance of his theories are
recognized by his peers from coast to coast. Mr. Babcock has been recognized by various State Courts
as an expert in title matters and has testified as an expert in
that role. He has written hundreds of memoranda that appear
on the Internet and which are used as templates by other
lawyers in their defense of foreclosures.
Mr. Babcock has hosted his own radio show called The Law Dogs and
is a frequent guest on the Buddy Cianci Show which runs daily on 630
WPRO in Providence, Rhode Island. He has been featured on MSNBC and the Consumer Fraud Network for his role in
foreclosure defense as well as in the Providence Journal, The Valley Breeze and other newspapers throughout the
Country. The Associated Press, the Wall Street Journal, The Boston Globe and other media outlets have interviewed
him across the Country. He has been quoted on cases of significance in Rhode Island Lawyers Weekly as well as
Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly. He has been a presenter at the Rhode Island Bar Association’s Annual Meeting in 2011
relative to Foreclosure Defense. Mr. Babcock continues to find new and innovative ways to legally address the
foreclosure fraud that has so negatively impacted Americans and the State and national economy.
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